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mengesetzten (oov&€'t'ov) und gefertigten ('ltAao't'ov) Artefakt,
dem OMÜOo;; (hier wohl in der Hauptsache Gerät und vielleicht
auch Gebäude). Wir haben eine genaue übereinstimmung mit
der Stelle (2) aus dem VII. Brief.
4. Rep. X 601d 1-4: &:P€'t'YJ xat xaAAoo;; xat op&6't' Yj<; hao't'ou 0 x €U0 () 0;; xat s<flou xat 'ltpa~€wo;;
5. Georg. 506d 5: &:P€'t'YJ hao't'ou, xat oxeuouo;; xat owp.a't'oo;; xed tjJuX* au xat s<flou 'ltav't'oo;;
Heide Male, in (4) und (5), wird das unbelebte OX€ijo<; neben
die lebenden Wesen gestellt.
Endlich sei nach Aritoteles (Rhet. m, 5 p. 1047 b 6)
angeführt, wie der Sophist Pro tag 0 ras die grammatischen
Geschlechter der Substantiva bezeichnete: apo€va xat &~Aea xat
oxeu'Yj.
Bonn

Oskar Becker

Words for 'soul', 'heart' and 'mind'
in Aristophanes
This is a study of tjJuXYJ, 8up.os, xapola, cpPYJv / cppeve:s
and voUs. The meanings of these words by origin and later
development have been much discussed by Homeric scholars
and others interested in the evolution of Greek thought about
the human personality 1): my present very limited purpose is
to consider the various ways in which they enter into the multifarious vocabulary of Aristophanes, and to ask what light an
analysis of his usage throws on their currency and connotations in the later fifth and very early fourth centuries 2).
1) See, for instance, Bruno Snell, Die Entdeckung des Geistes 3, I
(1956; English edition, 1953); R. B. Onians, The Origins of European
Thought ...2 (1954), index, .svv.: these works refer to some important
earlier studies.
2) This paper was first read to my colleagues in University College London, and I am grateful for additional references, and comments
based on parallel studies of other authors, especially to Professor T. B. L.
Webster: cf. his article on 'Soul and Mind in Greek Tragedy' in JHS 77,
Part I (forthcoming). Abrief recent survey of work on the language of
Aristophanes is given by K. J. Dover, in M. platnauer (ed.), Fifty Years
of Classical Scholarship (1954), 99.
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Aristophanes gives us sampIes of many different styles or
idioms; but the usage of the five words which concern us here
can conveniendy be considered under three main headings. In
the first place, voö~ commonly, and the other words occasionally, appear in phrases where context and parallels suggest
that we are dealing with the familiar language of everyday
use: an obvious case is 1tpOOeXElv 1:OV vouv. Secondly, quotation
and parody bring in some of the special idioms of poetry,
especially Euripidean tragedy; with these passages belong
others where Aristophanes follows poetic and not normal conventions, as he does most obviously in lyrics; and others still,
where, if we cannot speak precisely of parody or burlesque,
the choice of language is satirically appropriate, as in parody
and burlesque, because of a particular set of associations: I
mention a passage which must later be discussed, Birds 1553 ff.,
with its complex word-play on tjiuX-Yj and tjiUXClyWyEl ~wxp(it'Y)~.
Thirdly, Aristophanes coins and distorts phrases as he coins
and distorts words; and it seems justifiable to isolate a small
group of passages as characteristic products of comic fantasy:
for example, Wasps 648 f. '... a good fresh-chiselled millstone
which can pulverize my thymos', where the metaphorical hardness of angry resolution is fancifully equated with the real and
familiar hardness of grain. The attempt to evaluate Aristophanes' linguistic subdeties can fail in opposite ways: when
we lose the point of a passage for lack of evidence, or read too
much into it from what there is - much must therefore remain
uncertain. In so far as the language of the comedies reflects
that of the world around them, we can hope for a few details
to supplement our other knowledge; and this study is presented
in the hope that a full collection will make some of them a
litde clearer.
I. 'Soul', 'heart' and 'mind' in everyday language.

From the evidence of Aristophanes (which is admittedly
limited and tenuous) there seems to be nothing to show that
any of the words here discussed except nous had a significant
range of use or meaning in the everyday vocabulary: it was
hardly to be expected. If we attempt more precise English
equivalents than the very rough 'soul', 'heart' and 'mind',
psyche stands for 'life', and is an expression for 'courage' or
the seat of courage; thymos stands for 'anger' and 'desire';
nous for 'attention', 'sense' or 'intelligence', and 'purpose' -
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we may probably add 'meaning' and 'attitude' as other functions. Kardia is a physical organ, and a centre of emotion;
current speech seems to have had expressions for the dfects
of emotions on the heart analogous to those of poetry, and,
not surprisingly, absent from plain prose. Two particular
points to notice are occasional survivals (or developments) of
Homeric idioms; and the use in balanced phrases of psyche
'character' parallel to tropoi, phrenes 'good sense' coupled with
nous, and nous 'attitude' opposed to physis: this suggests the
influence of a more formal style, that of rhetoric orpoetry. We
now turn to details.
A. PSYCHE
(i) 'Life' : psyche can be said to correspond to 'life' where
its loss (i. e. death) is hazarded.· (a) xtvouveuwv nepl 't* ~uxfjc;;
PI. 524 is a current phrase showing this sense, paralle1ed, for
instance, by Antiphon 2. i. 4-5, Thuc. 8. 50, Lys. 22. 20.
Similarly, 'tov nEpt ~uxfjc;; op6p.ov opap.Elv W. 375 f., which reveals its Homeric ancestry in X. 161 nepl ~ux* Seov "Ex't0poc;;,
and is paralleled by Plato, Theaet. 173 a nOAA&Xt; OE xat nepI.
~uXfjc;; 0 op6p.0c;; 'a matter of life and death'; Euripides gives
a poetic version at Or. 878, as van Leeuwen aptly observes.
(b) xaL'tOt eptAGl ye 'tY)v ep.Y)v ~uXY)v eyw Ach. 357, cf. eptAO~uXLa,
-elv; Lys. 6.43 has awaac;; 'tY)v al)'tou ~uX~v hepwv ota 'tau"ta
an08avoV"twv.
(ii) 'Courage' or seat of courage: ~uXliv apta"toc;; Kn.457,
P. 675, cf. CI. 1048 f. The phrase is otherwise known from
Tragedy (A. Pers. 442, E. Hec. 580), but the three contexts do
not suggest parody, and prose admits similar expressions: e. g.
xpa"tta'tot 'tY)v ~uXY)v Thuc. 2. 40. 3, cf. Hdt. 3. 108, Lys. 20. 29.
(iii) 'Character'; 'twv 't'au yc:poV'twv oIoa 'tac;; ~uXac;; Ach. 375,
in an oration, and parallel with 'touc;; 'tE yap 'tporcouc;; 'touc;; 'tGlv
&'ypOLXW'l oloa 370 f.; perhaps therefore an affectation of rhetorical style.
B. THYMOS
(i) 'Anger': 01 OE axwn'toua', LV' eyw yeA&aw xal. 'tov 8up.ov
xa'ta8Glp.at W. 567: for xa'ta8ea8at as opposite of eyELpEtV cf.
Thuc. 1.121. This phrase appears elsewhere in a comic development, B. 401 'tov Sup.ov xa'ta80u xu~ac;; napa 'tljV 0PYY)v &anEp
onAL'ty/C;;: as it were 'ground your anger', like 'ground your
arms'; for this development, we may perhaps compare Ex8pav
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aVtEV'tOG\; Thue. 3.10.4, with the eomie metaphor of 'tfj~ opri)\;
OAlYOV 'tOV XOAA07t' aVElf1Ev W. 574.
(ii) 'Desire': 'ta\; 'tE cruxä\;. . . a(J7taoOG08OGt 8uf10\; ~f11v eo'tt
7tOAAOO'tijl Xpovep P. 559, is said by the chorus offarmers. 8uf1o\; eO'tt,
here parallel to ßOUAOf1OGt 557, is a Homerie idiom (e. g. Y. 349),
surviving in later verse, and perhaps oeeasionally used in the
spoken language as a synonym for E7tt6uf1Elv. Cf. espeeially
Hdt. 1.1 OlVEE08OGt 'tWV qJOp'tlWV 'tWV OqJt Yjv 8uf10\; f1aAto'tOG, a eomie
fragment, Theopompus 32 K 7tWUOOG O'07tOOOV av OOt 8UlL0\; 1i and
Xen. Cyr. 3. 1. 37 a7tEAOGuvE'tE 07tOU of11v 8uf1o\;.
C. KARDIA
(i) physical heart: Frogs 482-4 (bis). Dionysus, faint
with fright, wants a sponge laid over his heart, which turns
out to have sunk not to his boots, but El\; TlJV xa'tw XOtAlOGV.
Radermacher's note discusses the background of this piece of
popular therapeutie and the joke it leads to. Kardia should
not be taken as 'stornach' or part of the stornach here or elsewhere in Aristophanes, pace van Leeuwen and Starkie on Ach.
12; on its medieal sense at Thue. 2. 49, which has suggested
this, see D. L. Page, CQ n. s. 3 (1953), p. 100: even there
'heart' is likely.
(ii) heart as emotional centre: Apart from its aetivities in
the passage above, the Aristophanie heart also 'leaps' with
antieipation (7t'YJoäv Cl. 1391), a disappointment 'shakes' it
(eOEtOE 'tlJv x. Ach. 12), desire 'strikes' it ('tlJv X. E1tIXtOG~E Frogs
54). These phrases look eolloquial from their eontexts, and
for 'leaping' there are parallels at Eur. Ba. 1288 (7t~0'YJf1' eXEt),
and, for instanee, Plato, Ion 535 e, Smp. 215 e. (b) Grief is
expressed in metaphors of biting and burning. OOGXEIV 'tlJv XOGPOlOGV
W. 375 is paired with 'tOV 7tEpl q;uX* 0pof1ov 0POG(lEIV and like it
is probably a eurrent expression with along a,ncestry: cf. Hesiod,
Erga 451, and Q.129 olJv EOEOGt XpCXOl'YJV. G. P. Anagnostopoulos,
Athena 36 (1924), p. 43 notes also f1'YJ0' OÜ'tW OEOGU'tOV E08t!;
W. 287 f., and Mod. Gk. f1lJ 'tpw;; 'tlJv XOGPOlOG OOU. oOOG olJ OE0'YJr(lOGt 'tlJv Ef1OGU'tOU XOGPOlOGV Ach. 1 is paralleled in Tragedy (e. g. Eur.
Ale. 1100), but also by Alkibiades' highflown language at
Plato, Smp. 218 a, and therefore should represent emotional
but not specifieal1y poetie language. an' wKAEOVlX'YJ xaof1IXt
'tY/v XOGPOlOGV Lys. 9 is a doubtful eandidate for inclusion here. The
phrase may have been made for the alliteration; "ungewöhnlich" eomments Wilamowitz "der Tragödie aber fremd".
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(e) Ex tYj; xapo[a\; (~lAELV) Cl. 86 is possibly a eurrent version of
Ex 8u(.Lou (qnAEElv) 1. 343 and later verse. In the same sense we
find Ex t'Y); ~uX* Xen. Oee. 10. 4, a1to ti)\; ~uX* Theophr.
Char. 17. 4, a1tu xapo[a\; Theocr. 29. 4, and Mod. Gk. E~ ÖA'Yj\;
xapo[a\;.

D. PHRENES, coupled with nous
The combination vouv eXElv ••• xat ~pEVa\; Thes. 291 appears
in a burlesque prayer as a stronger form of vouv EXElV; cf.
Dem. 18. 324 w mfvtE\; SEal ... tOUtOl\; ßÜt[w tLVa VOUV xat
~pEVa\; Ev8El'YjtE and [25]. 33. In lyries we have Frogs 534, and the
variant ~pEvac;; Exouaa xat 1tOAu1tAOXOV vO'Yj(.1a Thes. 462. (b) Lys.
432 ou rap (.LOXAtilv OEL (.LiXAAOV 1) vou xat ~PEVtilV, cf. Cratinus 65 K
(""" Eupolis, Demoi 9 D. 7/Page, Lit. Papyri, no. 40). The
eombination is hardly poetie: perhaps it had a limited eurreney
in elevated or emotional diseourse 3).
E. NOUS
(i) 'attention': 1tpOcrEXELV tOV VOUv. I use this translation
beeause 'mind' would be a little misleading: the sense is nearer
'attend to' than 'think about'. 16 examples are obtainable from
O. J. Todd's Index Aristophaneus: the order is reversed at
Cl. 575 and 1401 only, and only at 1401 is the phrase broken.
It is eommon in prose, but apparently avoided in this form
by Tragedy. Lysias, for instanee, has 9 examples (D. H. Holmes, Index ...): he also inverts the phrase (10. 10) and breaks
it (28.7). Tragedy uses VOUV EXElV in the same sens,e (cf. E.
Or. 1181 OEUpO VOUV EXE with Cl. 575 OEUpO tOV voGv 1tpOcrEXEtE);
and Euripides goes so far as toV VOÜV 1tpOC;; autov oux EXWV, ExELcrE OE
Ph. 1418, cf. Thuc. 7. 19.5, Cratinus 181 K. Two other phrases with a similar use of nous may perhaps be added: 1tOU tOV
VOUV EXElC;;; 'What are you thinking of?' Ekkl. 156, and tOV VOUV
(.Lou 1tpocrarEl W. 697.
(ii) 'sense', 'intelligence': vouv eXElv meaning 'to have
sense', 'be right' is eommon to prose and verse; the phrase
usually implies no more than 'common sense' in Aristophanes:
of persons, W. 1440, B. 1371, Ekkl. 433, 777 and frg. 969
Hall-Geldart (if genuine); and of aetions, Frogs 696. At Cl.
3) Phrenes was apparently current in idioms corresponding to English 'take leave of one's senses': cf. Eupolis 357 K I!C;t(VE'tC;t( 'tE Kcd 'ltapappEt
'tWV cppEVWV, Hdt. 3. t 55 SK'ltASELV 'tWV cppEVWV, Lys. frg. 90 'ltapaHch'tELV
'tWV cp. Cf. also Andocides 2.7 aUl!cpopa. 'tWV cp.
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843 f. avopet<;; OE~toU<;; Xett vouv EXOV'tet;, said of $ocrates and Company, may rather mean 'with intelligence'; and a more refined
use of the phrase is perhaps reflected in two remarks of the
literature-Ioving Dionysus: Frogs 1396 (discussed by Radermacher) 1tElSW OE xouepov Ea1:l XetL VOUv oux EXOV ' ••• vacuous and
without reason' and 1439 yD..OtoV av epetlVOl'tO' vouv o'eXEl
"ClVet; •.• 'but what reason is there in it?' A similar and apparently current phrase is vouv XEX'tfjcrScXl Ekkl. 747, cf. Plato,
Laws'887 e. (b) VOu; eVEcr'tl is known from Tragedy (e. g. $.
EI. 1328, E. Hip. 920), but apparently a colloquial phrase at
Ekkl. 856 'Not if there is any sense in them', Lys. 572, Ach. 556
and Kn. 1121 'You have no sense in your long hair' (c) (.l.'YJoEvL
cruv viii Cl. 580 is 'senselessly'; cf. Plato, Crito 48 c.
(iii) 'Purpose', 'plan': This sense is clear in Xet't&: VOUv:
with 1tPCh"CELV Kn. 499, 549, P. 762; and with XWpEtV P. 940,
cf. Theocr. 14. 57 and Gow's note. $0 also in P. 104 f. 'tLVet
vouv EXWV; answered by Ep'YJcr6(.l.EVO<;;. • . . This phrase could
be an unusual substitute for EV viii eXElv, which is metrically
awkward, as Sharpley nOles. It is a short step from 'intention' to '(intended) meaning': PI. 1080 oIö' oloet 'tOV vouv·
OUXE't' a~tot<;; LcrW<;; dvcx.l (.l.E"C' cx.u"Cfj<;;; Frogs 580 oIo' oIocx. "Cov
voGv' 1tcx.OE 1tcx.UE 'tou Myou - 'I know your idea' covers both
cases; and so "CL<;; (; vou<;;; 'What' s the idea?' Frogs 47; cf.
Hdt. 4.131 E1tELPW'tEOV 'tov '0100'01 "CWV OlOO(.l.EVWV. Are these really
colloquial phrases? oIo' oIoet at least suggests it (see also Frogs
584, Ekkl. 998); and there are parallels with VOEtV Cl. 1186,
1381, PI. 55 and "CL<;; O'~1tlVOlcx. croUO"CLV; P. 127, cf. W. 1073,
B. 994.
(iv) 'Attitude': It is perhaps worth noting separately here
PI. 993 f. aA)..' oUXL vuv (; ßOe:AUp0<;; E"Cl "Cov VOUV EXEl "Cov etu"Cov,
aAA&: 1tOAU (.l.ESEcr"C'YJXEV mivu, and B. 371 El OE "CY)v epucrlv (.l.Ev
EXOpOt, "Cov OE '0100'01 Elcrl\l epLAol: 'if they are natural enemies,
yet they are kindly disposed to us' - the .antithesis suggests
a model in rhetoric or high poetry: cf. S. EI. 1023.

H. Poetic language: satirical allusion and word-play.
By reason of the broad definition given above, this group
of passages is numerically the largest, and also, to the present
study, the most interesting. Quotation, parody and burlesque
represent, in different degrees of accuracy, language derived
from particular sourees; where the representation has some
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satirical point, we can leam something about the original, as
when a cartoon reveals something we missed in a familiar face.
Thus, when Aristophanes quotes f111 'to" E(.LO" otxE~ "au" from
Euripides (Frogs 105 = 144 N 2), we have, apart from the
fact, the plausible inference that the idiom was striking enough
to be ridiculed in the word-play which folIows. Since Aristophanes follows poetic conventions of language both in parodying other poetry and in writing his own, it is convenient also
to consider here passages in poetic style which are not obviously
derivative - for instance, some of the occurrences of phren,
phrenes in lyrics - and to ask in these cases whether the comic
poet makes any special use of traditional materials. Not all
'derivative' language is poetic: where not, it is usually more
difficult to identify, but there are a few examples of psyche
and nous which may represent learned idiom, or at least the
sort of pseudo-intellectual language which frequently appears
in the comedies in the mouths of Socrates and Euripides, and
with reference to them and their fellow-spirits: it is hard to
believe that this has not some basis in fact. This therefore is
the place to examine all , the passages where our words may
have been chosen to lend point to the satire. Here there is
obviously wide scope for subjective interpretation. The words
for 'soul', 'heart' and 'mind' have at least some currency in
all kinds of fifth-century Greek, and an allusion pointed by
a particular use of one of them will necessarily be less obvious
than an allusion pointed by a word or a form right outside
the normal Attic vocabulary. Even granted that we are right
over some linguistic subtlety, could an audienoe have appreciated it? Tragic parody, at least, could have been marked by
voice and gesture, as weIl as by the borrowed plumes of language; and what missed the Y€AGW'te~ 1jO€.w; might weIl have
found its target among the crO~OL, either at the performance or
in reading the circulated text 4).
o

A. PSYCHE
Psyche occurs in poetic contexts without special emphasis
as a word proper to poetry; but it has also a particular use in
paratragedy to make contrasts with non-literary words and
expressions, and so to satirize the diction of Euripides for false
elevation and its accompanying bathos. The range of meaning
4) Ekkl. 1155 H.; cf. Frogs 1109 H., and Dover,op. cit., 101.
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here is 'life' or 'life-soul'; enduring or courageous soul; and
'character' - these, we have seen, are meanings also current
in non-poetic language in certain limited uses. Psyche as 'soul
after life' appears with specific Homeric reference, and the
play which this meaning admits argues also for the survival of
the traditional associations in common currency; the disembodied psyche is 'shadowy', and poets' psychai flit like ghosts
in the air. Other passages reflect the impact of modern ways of
thought: the Clouds seem to use learned language in talking of
'the enduring' as an ingredient of the psyche,' psyche, like nous
and phrenes, can be 'mind' affected by rhetoric. Poetic and
intellectual language fuse in association with Socrates and
Euripides; the reference of adecision to psyche involves intellectual as weIl as poetic satire of the tragedian; conversely,
Socrates' companions are spoken of, with poetic allusiveness,
as psychai sophai.
(i) 'Life', 'Life-soul': (a) quotations: t/JuX1Jv O'Ee€aeXwaa
P. 1301 = Archilochus 6 D. t/JuX1JV for the accepted au'tov is
hardly a more poetic version, since 'saving psyche' is not
characteristically. poetic: cf. Lys. 6.43, quoted above, p.207.
t/Juxat ... ~8avov Thes. 864 = E. Helen 52: 'life-soul' stands
for 'living person' in the sense that it 'dies'. (b) burIesque
of Euripides: Cl. 711 ff. Strepsiades complains that the Socratic
bugs 'tac; 1tAWpa~ oapO<:X1t'touOtV xal 't1Jv t/JuX1Jv Ex1tlVOUOtV xal
'tou; 0PX€l~ E~EAXOUOtV xal 'tOV 1tpwx'tov OlOPU't'tOUOtv ... ; so
later 717 f. eppouoa 'ta xp~p.a'ta, eppouo"f) XPOleX, eppouo"f) t/JuX~,
eppouo"f) 0' EfloßeX;. The dash between subject and metre is reinforced by clashes of language, as at Lys. 958 ff. (under [iii]
below): the passagesare discussedin this light by C. ]ernigan,
Incongruity in Aristophanes (1939) 30 f. For the repeated
eppouoo~ a probable source is Hec. 160 f. (Hec. 171 f. ~ Cl.
1165 f.). Earthy elements in the mixture are obvious; for
Ex1tlVElV in Tragedy, see S. EI. 785 f. 'touflooV Ex1tlvoua' &d t/JuX*
axpa'tovatp.a and Ant. 532; oapO<:X1t'tELV (Frogs 66, with Radermacher's note) and the form XpoleX are also poeticisms. SimilarIy at Frogs 1331 ff., in a pseudo-Euripidean lyric based, it
seems, on Hec. 68 ff., a dream vision is described as t/Juxav
at/Juxov ~xov'ta (meaning, as Radermacher says, that it has no
'life-soul', but behaves as if alive), and flo€YeXAou; ovuxa; exov'ta.
Here, again with satire of Euripides' bathos, there is a deliberate contrast between poetic and banausic.
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(ii) 'soul after life', with play on other senses: (a) Birds
1553 ff., a complicated passage. There is a marsh where Socrates lj;uXaYWYEI: Peisandros went there oE6[1EVO~ lj;uX1}v loElv
1) ~wY't"' ExEtVOV 1tPOUAt7tE. Peisandros, who is elsewhere satirized as a coward, has lost his psyche 'courage' (cf. Schol.,
quoting Eupolis 31 K); to recover it he behaves as if it were
a Homeric psyche in the Underworld, sacrificing 'a sort of
camel-Iamb' in grotesque imitation of Odysseus (1561). What
appears is the ghostlike Chairephon 'the Bat' - the 'halfdead' as he is at Cl. 504. Psyche is both the Homeric 'soul
after life' and 'courage'; lj;UXayWyEt is primarily appropriate
to Socrates as 'conductor of the ghosts' - his pallid followers - hut there is a secondary sense of 'mind -leading', or
'persuading': the Aristophanic Socrates keeps A6yot in his
Thinking-House. 5) (b) Cl. 94: lj;uxwv C10<pWV 'tou,' eC1'tt eppov'tto't~ptoV 'This is a Thinking-House of Intelligent Souls': so
the audiencegets its first hint of Socrates and Company,
perhaps intentionally mysterious to stimulate interest, as Aristophanes does more blatantly at W. 71 ff., P. 39 ff., Frogs
53 ff. Play on the meaning 'ghosts' is likely, judging from
the passage just considered; and Chairephon is named with
Socrates among the 'palt:, shoeless men' when the revelation
comes (105). But Schol. RV interprets with avopwv rptAOcrOrpWV:
this suggests that the primary sense comes from the tragic
use of. psyche as 'person' : e. g. S. Ai. 154 'twv yap [1EyaAwv
lj;uxwv [Et<; DUX av &[1ap'tOt;. It is rash to infer, with the later
Schol., an allusion to Socratic talk of the psyche. (c) Two
other passages which involve the idea of a disembodied psyche
may be noticed here. P. 827 ff.: Trygaios has seen no-one
on his journey through the air 'but for two or three souls
of dithyrambic poets'; they were 'flying about collecting
preludes:'. The traditional imagery of poetic flight (see A. C.
Pearson, CR 40 [1926] 183 f.) is here given a satirical twist:
the dithyrambic poets' psychai take the air not for vision but
for material, like Euripides' nous (Ach. 398, p. 219 below);
5) Cf. Kock-Schroeder ad loc., C. Pascal, Dioniso (Catania, 1911),
225 H. The idea of rhetoric as <\>uxcxywylcx perhaps goes back to Gorgias (Plato, Phaedr.261 a, 271 c: cf. L. Radermacher, Artium Scriptores
(SBOstAkad., ph.-hist. KI. 227.3 (1951),66,207.) <\>uxcxywyerv is used both
of persuasion and deception in fourth century prose (LSJ, s. v.): for Aristophanes it will naturally be an evil activity. For psyche as mind affected by rhctoric, note especially S. PhiI. 54 f. 't1jv WlAOX't'lj'tou oe /Jer <\>ux1jv
Ö1twl:; >'0YOlOlV ~xxAE<jJell:; AEyWV, diseussed by Webster, op. eit.
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siInilarly, their unhappy coIleague Kinesias is made to ask for
wings to fly in search of airy nonsense at Birds 1383-5. These
are not dead souls, as Merry's note suggests: the foIlowing
reference to the popular belief that the dead go to air as
stars is made to introduce two different points, as van Leeuwen and others have seen; but is it appropriate for writers .
of air to have psychai which behave like ghosts as weIl as like
minds. At W. 756, Philokleon exhorts his 'soul' in paratragic
anapaests, presumably in burlesque of Euripides, whose addresses to thymos and kardia are satirized elsewhere; then,
with absurd bathos, he has lost it "'- 01tSÜO' W ~ux1j' 1tOU
!LOt ~ux1j; - finally, borrowing from the Bellerophon, he
addresses it as a shadowy wraith: 1tCXPSC; W oxtspa (Eur. 308
N 2 , who had said inter alia, 'shadowy grove').

(iii) Enduring or courageous soul: (a) Ach. 393 wpa 'onv
apa xap't'spav ~uX~v AaßsL\I: Dikaiopolis is preparing to go to

Euripides for tragic equipment, and approaches tragic style,
though without recognizable parody: E. Telephus 718 N 2 is
too unlike to count. (b) Lys. 958 H. The Chorusconsoles
Kinesias for the trick played on hirn by Myrrhine: lv OEtVij>
y', W OUOt1jVE xaxtji tElpEt ~UX~V l~iX1tiX"t1jed~ ... and 1tOLO~ rap
h' iiv vel'flpo~ <XV"tlOXOt, 1tOliX ~ux1j, 1tOIOt 0' OPXEt~ ... ; (963).
These are paratragic anapaests like those of Cl. 711 ff. discussed above; the repeated 1tOLO~, like the repeated l'flpouoo~
there, is aimed at Euripides, and Schol. suggests Andromeda
(116 N 2) as the original: 1tOLiXt AlßaoE~, 1tOla OElp1jV. Also
possible is the context which inspired the parallel burlesque
in Clouds - Hec. 155, 159 f. The use of verbal incongruity
is similar: psyche brings poetic associations which are shattered
when it is spoken of in the same way as apart of the body
or a familiar material object; so also in W. 756, discussed at
the end of (ii) above. This is a special application to literary
burlesque of the familiar comic trait of reducing the abstract
and elevated to the terms of everyday life, or of 'men worse
than ourselves': more will be said of this later (p. 220 H.).

(iv) emotional soul: This aspect of the psyche is familiar
in Greek literature from passages where it is said to be aHected
by joy, grief, etc.; the two contexts in Aristophanes where
psyche overlaps with this sott of 'heart' are rather more complicated. (a) Frogs 1468: Dionysus, pressed at last to choose
between Aeschylus and Euripides, says that he will follow
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the bidding of his psyche: lX[p"~cr0!-La( yap ÖV7tEp ~ tjJuxil eo..E(.
He speaks in strict metre, and approaches tragic diction, as he
frequently does elsewhere in the play. Whether or not he is
quoting, as van Leeuwen suspects, the casting of the responsibility onto the psyche is turned against Euripides in the same
way as the notorious tongue/mind antithesis (Hip. 612), which
is recalled three lines later when the decision is announced:
~ YAW't't' 6!-LW!-L0X' AlaxuAov 0' lX[p~cr0!-Lca. The 'emotional soul'
in this context is an inner self (like Hippolytos' phren), which
is not bound by external considerations such as the crO<ptlX of
Euripides (cf. 1413), or the bonds of an oath (1469 f.): hence
the element of satire. The essential commentary is by Wilamowitz, Lesefrüchte CCLVIII (Hermes 64 [1929] 474). (b) Cl.
319 f.: Strepsiades has just heard that the Clouds give men a
host of rhetorical virtues: 'tau't' ap' &.xoucracr' al~.rtwv 't0 <peeY!-L'~
tjJuX~ !-L0U 7tE7t6't'Y)'tIX(

XlXt

AE7t'tOAoyEtV "!jo'Y) ~'Y)'tEt) X't),. 7tE7t6't'Y)'ta(

is a high-flown equivalent of &'vE7t'tepw'tIX(, which seems to
have been a fashionable word for mental excitement, to judge
by the play made with it in Birds 1437 ff.: note also 433,
and 1447 lmo •.. A6ywv (; vo6~ •.. !-LE'tEWpt~E'tC(.(. Strepsiades'
psyche suffers no ordinary excitement; he is moved by the
very presence of rhetoricians, and wants to be one too; psyche
approaches the sense 'mind' as in tjJUXO:yWyE!V: see p. 213 n. 5.
As in the Frogs passage, there seems to be an element of
inteIIectuaI satire in the choice of language.
(v) 'Character': P. 1068 (burlesque orade): U>V O6A(IX(
tjJUXlXt) 06 AUX( <ppevE~. The point lies in the repeated O6A(C(.(
and psychai and phrenes function as conventional poetic words
to make up a phrase for the hexameter. We cannot therefore press the distinction too far, but perhaps it is 'men whose
natures and thoughts are treacherous' (b) Cl. 414 f. EI fJ.V~!-Lwv
EI XlXl <ppoV't(a'til~ XlXt 'to 'taAat7tWpOV EVEcr't(V f.V 't'Y,j tjJuX'Y,j ... -

this is part of the recipe for a successful Socratic pupil. The
words are carefully chosen: memory, power of thought and
endurance are alI tested in the following scenes, and it seems
more than chance that the psyche is spoken of in the scientific way we know from the Hippocratic treatise on Airs,
Waters and Places, 24: 't0 OE &.VOpEtOV XlXl 'to 't1X),lXt7tWpOV f.V
't'Y,j tjJuX'Y,j ..• OUX tlv ... f.VEt'Y)) and from Euripides (Or. 1180).
It is inapposite, with van Leeuwen, to compare 7tEpl 't* tjJux"i'J~
'tpeX€(v: see rather Cl. 486 (Socrates) EVEcr't( o"i'J'ta crO( AEyEW
EV 't1l <pUcrE(; and R. Goossens, LEC 17 (1949) 22-8.
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B. THYMOS
The interesting passages are three certain burlesques, and
one possible, of Euripidean addresses to thymos; these, taken
with the similar addresses to psyche and kardia, tend to confirm the view of Leo and others that the development of this
form of address in Tragedy was a Euripidean innovation: at
all events, it was striking enough to be selected for ridicule,
whether simply as a stylistic trait, or, as is possible, with the
further implication that 'nous ne sommes plus dans un age
ou l'on parle a son bras et a son ame' as Voltaire said of a
passage in Corneille 6).
(i) 'anger': 8uIJoou OLXIX 473 K, apparently paratragic.
(ii) seat 01 courage and endurance: (a) Ach. 480 H., a
reductio ad absurdum of a Euripidean soliloquy, with two
exhortations to thymos, and another W 't,D.lXtvlX XIXPOLIX (485).
This was probably inspired by Medea's address to her heart
and hand at Med. 1242 ff.: note Med. 1245 ~ Ach. 483, and
Med. 1056 W 8U(.LE •• " Similarly Ach. 450 W 8u(.L', - öP~C;
"fap WC; &,7t(J)8ou(.LlXt 06lJooov, 1tonfuv OEO(.LEVOC; ClXEUlXpLOOV •.• : Dikaiopolis, in appropriate language, calls his thymos to witness his.
rejection by Euripides, and goes on to exhort it to become
an importunate wheedling beggar (like Telephos, 429). ClTtEUO'
W ljJux~ W.756 has already been discussed. (b) Kn. 1193 f.:
similarly, in a difficult situation, the Sausage-seller cries: o!(.Lot,
1t08EV AIX"fiiicX (.LOt "fEV~ClE'tlXt; W 8U(.LE, vuvl ~OO(.LOAOXOV E~EUPE 'tt.
Here there is no direct allusion to Euripides, and we may
have only an affeetation of elevated poetic style, as Leo suggests (Monolog. . . 100); so Cratinus affects 8U(.LE in a lyric
passage of Ploutoi (Page, Lit. Papyri, no. 38);
C. KARDIA7)

(i) 'courage': Ach. 489 (the soliloquy discussed under
thymos above): following the appeal to kardia in 485, there
comes at the end of the speech eX"fIX(.LlXt XIXpOLIXC;: cf. Rhesus 245
6) Le Cid, I. vii. 49: cf. Jebb on S. Trach. 1269. See especially on
these and the relevant Euripidean passages F. Leo, Der Monolog im
Drama (1908), 36, 100, and B. Meissner, Mythisches und Rationales in der
Psychologie der euripideischen Tragödie (Göttingen, 1951), 58 H., 74 H.
7) T)'top does not occur in A., xeocp only at Ach. 5, as a literary
flosculus, and elsewhere in Comedy at Eup.90 K = E. Med. 397.
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aYIX(-LlXt A~(-LIX'tO~.

Dikaiopolis is amazed at the resolution he
has summoned up.
(ii) emotional eentre: Two parodie passages: Kn. 1269
houo'Y,j xapOtq. follows a parody of Pindar, frg. 89 a Snell,
and is at least in his style: cf. hav'tt •.• va<p Pyth. 8.67 et a1.;
hwv OU(-Lf[> yEAIXVEl Pyth. 4.181; xlXpolq. yEAIXVEl 01. 5.2. Thes.
869 f.: an' W01tEp IXLxaAAEt 'tt xIXpoLIXV E(-L~V' (-L1) t\JEÜOOV, W
ZEÜ, 'ti1~ E1ttOU0"fJ~ EA1tloo~. 870 parodies Soph. Peleus 493 P
(Schol.); for the metaphor of 869 (which is presumably also
paratragic), cf. Bacchyl. 1.164 f. EA1t(Ot ••• OIX(VEt xelXp 'flatters
his heart'.

D. PHREN, PHRENES
Both singular and plural appear in parodie and lyric
passages as poetie expressions for 'mind' ; phrenes are affected
by shock, and stirred to wrath; onee phren stands for 'way of
thinking', 'disposition'. An interesting phenomenon is the
applieation of the word in Aristophanes' mockery of intelleetu. als: it is commonly used of the rarified minds of poets, philosophers and others, and twiee in iambies which are not reeognizably parodie - the poetic word in the hands of a comedian
has beeome a eonvenient instrument of satire.
(a) parodie passages: (1.) burlesque oracles, in hexameters:
Kn. 1052 (-LE(-Lvwevo~ EV eppEOLV; P. 1068, see p. 215 above;
P. 1099 OOA<p eppevIX~ E~lXnlX't~oIX~ (cf. Hes. Theog. 889) (2.)
parody of lyric: B. 938 f. 't'J OE 't€q. epP€VL (-LaO€ IItvMpEtov E1tO~;
B. 1376 (Kinesias) aep6ß<p eppEVL OW(-LIX't( 't€. Compare, for instance 'tEq. ••• eppEVL Pindar, Pyth. 5.19, a'tlXpßEl eppEVL ibo 51.
(3.) paratragedy: Kn. 1237 w~ (-Lou XP"fJ0(-Lo~ ä1t'tE'tIXt eppEVWV
(cf. e. g. E. Med. 55); B. 1238 = trag. adesp. 48 N 2 W (-LWpE,
f.LWpE, (-L1) 6EWV xlVEt eppivIX~ ('stir to wrath'; so E. Ale. 674
1tIXPO~UVEtV); Frogs 886, Aeschylus prays to ~1)(-L"fJ'tEp 1) OpitPlXolX
't1)v E(-LYjV eppivlX (tragie style, not quotation: see van Leeuwen's
note); Lys. 708 XIXXWV YUVlXtXWV EpylX xlXl 01)AEtlX eppYjv. In this
last passage, phren stands for 'way of thinking', 'disposition',
as opposed to 'aets', as in Eur. 100 400 N 2 W OV'Yj'tO: 1tpaY(-LIX't'
W YUVlXtXEtIXt eppiVE~: cf. YUVlXtXWV O'YjAUeppWV auVOUatlX Ekkl. 110
= trag. adesp. 51 N 2. Wilamowitz - improbably - suggests
an original where the phrase applied to a man: 'dann eigentlich kann eine Frau nur einen solchen Sinn haben'.
(b) satire of cleverness: (1.) The glossa/phren antithesis
of E. Hip. 612 is twiee reealled, Thes. 275, Frogs 101-2 (cf.
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1471). At Ach. 445 Euripides is made to say owcrW' 1tUXV~ yap
Ae1t1:a p.'Y)xctV~ q>pevl. This, if parody and not quotation, belongs
above; 1tUXVO~ and Ae1t'toc;;are favourite words for the supersubtlety which Aristophanes so often scorns, as J. D. Denniston
pointed out in CQ 21 (1927) p. 119; and they recur in some
of the following passages, where phren or phrenes appears as the
vox propria for a mind with these qualities. (2.) Lyric passages
(9): Frogs 876 Ae1t'toA6you~ ~uve'ta~ q>pevct; ... &vopoov yvwp.o'tLl1tWV; B. 456 q>pevo~ &~uvhou (the reverse!); P. 1030 croq>~
06xtp.ov q>pevt; B. 428 evt croq>ov 'tt q>pev[; :: 1tuxvo'tct'tov x[VctoO~;
Ekkl. 571 vuv o~ oet: cre 1tUXV~V q>peva ... Eye[pElV; Thes. 437
1taV'ta 0' Eßacrtctcre: q>pevL 1tUXVOO; "Ce 1tOtX(AOU~ AOYOU~ &v'Yjupev;
Frogs 899 ouo'&x(v'Yj'tOt q>peve.; of the contending poets; and,
to the Socratic pupil, Cl. 703 ff. 'tctXu; 0' ö'tav el~ &1t0POV 1tecrll~,
E1t' &AAO 1t~Oct vO'Yjfl.a q>pevoc;;, and 474 a~ta crtj q>pevL 'worthy
of your intellect'.8) (3.) That this usage is not entirely due
to parody and the conventions of lyric verses appears from
Cl. 153 w Zeu ßaO'tAeu, 't* AE1t'tO't'Yj'to~ 'toov q>pevoov (of Socrates),
and B. 1445 &VE1t'tEPOOcrSctt xal 1t€1to't1jcrSat 'ta~ q>peva~ of a young
man's reaetion to Tragedy: see on Cl. 319 f., p.215.

E. NOUS
Nous, unlike phren, phrenes, was found in a number of
common phrases; and it is correspondingly infrequent in Aristophanes as a word of poetry and literary burlesque. N ous and
gnome appear together as 'intelligenee' and 'judgement' in contexts which suggest that they were a fashionable pair of virtues
in sophistie and intellectual circles, and fair game for the comie
poet 9). Other passages refleet the impact of the new learning,
if not its language: nous 'idea' is twice used as a moek technical
term; the old notion that poets' minds 'take wing' is given a
new twist in application to Euripides; the '-elevation' of the
mind by rhetorie is taken literally and made amusing; the idea
that wine brings inspiration appears in the novel form of
wetting the nous to produce subtle devices.
8) On Cl. 703 H. as satire of Soeratie method, see Schol. ad !oe.;
R. Philippson, RhM, n. f. 81 (1932),36; W. Schmid, Philologus 97 (1948). 220.
9) It is worth reealling here that one of the charges against Euripides was that he tauglH people to think and question things (noein,
perinoein, Frogs 957 f.) This, as Gilbert Murray puts it 'is the intelleetual
eritieized by the plain man'; 01' at least by the plain man's standards:
Aristophanes (1933), 126.
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(i) cmind': (a) poetry and burlesque: P. 733 1)v EXO\1EV <5öOv
A6ywv Et1tW\1EV ocrCG 'tE VOU<; EXEt is presumably a poetic version
of &. EV '10 EXOllEV El...Elv or the like; Frogs 105 111J 'tO'l E!-L0V
O'LxEt vouv (= Eur. 144 N 2) is followed by EXEt<; yap olx[CGv and

perverted into 'do not inhabit my mind: you have a house',
(b) Euripides' nous. Ach. 398 <5 vou<; !-Lev E~W ~!)neywv E7tUntCG
oox EVOOV, CGo'to<; 0' EVOOV aVCGßaoYjv 7toEl 'tpaYt~otav. The excursion of his mind was amusing when taken so literally. It
collects epyllia, which are a light diet for Tragedy (Frogs 941),
and it must leave earth to find subtleties: it is like the dithyrambic poets' psychai at Peace 827 H. (see p. 213), with the
appropriate difference that it is a nous and seeks refinement
from the air, not dilution. (c) nous and rhetoric: B. 1447 f.
U7tO yap AOyWV <5 vou<; 'tE !-LE'tEWp[~E'tCGt E7tatpE'tat 't' äv8pw7tO<;.

As in the last passage, we have an over-literal interpretation
of figurative language (on which the whole context depends);
and it is possible that Aristophanes had some description of
the power of words in mind. 10) At Kn. 96 (the line is echoed
at 114) Demosthenes calls for wine 'tov VOUV tv'äpow xat AeYw
'tt OE~tOV] as he says: 'if I get drunk, I shall spatter everything
here with subtle devices, phrases and ideas' (ßOUAEU!-LCG'ttWV XCGL
YVW!-LtOtWV XCGt vO"lolwv 100). This is a variant, with a suitably
modern flavour, of the common idea that wine brings inspiration: see, for instance, Archilochus 77 D, on leading dithyrambs weIl after drinking; Pindar 124 Sn.; Cratinus, Pytine,
esp. 185-6 K; and Xen. Smp. 2.24, where Socrates talks of
wetting the psyche, with the same image from watering a
garden or a plant to produce a crop.
(ii) nous 'intelligence', coupled with gnome: nous and
gnome are qualities which the Clouds give to men, along with
the rhetorical virtues of Ota),E~t<;] 'tEpa'tEla, 7tEpD,E~t<;] xpoum<; and
xa'taAYjtPt<; (Cl. 317 f.); 11) Strepsiades' nous is to be scrutinized
10) A useful comparison with this passage and Ach. 398 is Clouds
223 H., where Socrates is made to raise hirnself physically in order to
mix his phrontis with the air for speculation about 'ta. Il-E'tEWPCI. 1tpaYIl-Cl.'tCl..
There, in contrast, there is an explicit reference to the equation nous/
air expressed by Diogenes of Apollonia: cf. Diog., frgg. B. 4-5, and also
Cl. 762; for other links with hirn, see Diels-Kranz, IJG, 66 H, and T.
Gelzer 'Aristophanes und sein Sokrates', Mus. Helv. 13 (1956) 65, especially
69, 79 H. on air and associated ideas in Aristophanes.
11) See On these terms Eranos 51 (1953) 129 f., and Radermacher,
Artium Scriptores, 112, who would derive them from the rhetorician
Phaiax.
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and his gnome tested in the Thinking..;House (Cl. 477); Lysistrate, following Euripides' Melanippe, says EyW YUVl) (.LEV EL(.Lt,
voGe; 0' EVEa'tL (.LOt, <xo'tl) 0' E(.LtXU't* 00 x<Xxilie; yvw(.L"Yje; EXW. (Lys.
1124 f.; cf. E. 483 N 2 , with van Leeuwen and Wilamowitz
ad Ar. loc.: 1124 may be quotation, and 1125 parody). We
may add, probably, Kn. 482, where the Sausage-seller must
display his nous or gnome against the violenee of Kleon in
addressing the Boule: that is, if it is right to read yvw(.L"Yjv
(R) for ~uXl)v (V and other MSS), with Neil, Coulon and
others and against Hall & Geldart. The contexts suggest,
though they cannot prove, that the combination is not fortuitous, but derives from contemporary usage in the jargon
of intellectuals; and we noted that nous in voGv EXEtV seemed
to admit a similar 'highbrow' use (p. 209). The extension of
the pairing to other senses of the words may weIl be due
to Aristophanes: cf. Cl. 728 voGe; ~7tO<J1:Ep"Yj'ttx6e; 'a deprivatory
notion' corresponds to yvw(.L"Yjv ~7tO(j'tEp"Yj'tpLoa 730, cf. 747;
Cl. 743 f. vO~(.La't<X I yvw(.L"Yj; Kn. 100 yVW(.LtOLWV xat VOlOLWV.
(iii) 'purpose': P. 1064 (burlesque orade) .8Eiliv v60v oox
~LOV'tEe; for the 'divine purpose', see e. g. Bacchyl. 5.95.
(iv) 'idea': Cl. 728, the phrase voüe; &7tOa'tEp"Yj'ttxOe;, just
mentioned, appears as learned jargon in the mouth of Socrates: the -ikos termination in Aristophanes is discussed by
C.W. Peppier, AJPh 31 (1910) 428 ff.; see also A. Ammann,
-IK.O~ bei Platon (1953) 234, 265. The same tone is discernible in 471 K, when the poet says of Euripides Xpili(.L<Xt yap
<Xo'toü 'tOU (j't6(.La'toc; 't{jl (j'tpOYYUAlr 'toue; voue; 0' &yopa10ue; Yj't'tov
1) 'XELVOe; 7toili 'I use the rounded quality of his expression,
but create less vulgar notions than he does'. This is similar
to the use of nous in certain phrases already discussed (p. 209 f.);
and the apparent technical term may be an Aristophanic
extension of this.

IH. Comie Fantasy.
In discussing passages of literary burlesque, we have seen
something already of the way Aristophanes' fantasy works in
reducing the elevated to everyday terms, and there have been
signs of his ability turn tradition al langauge to new uses (for
instance phren, phrenes), and to extend particular expressions
beyond their original senses. All these aspects of comic usage
are seen more dearly in our third and final group of passages,
and the first, the comedian's delight in concrete everyday
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terms, is particularly striking: as when we meet 'a thymos
of oak' or 'eyesores on the phrenes'. We find comic play with
all the words in familiar meanings: psyche and thymos are
both 'heart', in the sense of 'seat of courage and endurance':
thymos stands also for 'anger'. Kardia appears as the seat of
emotions, and as 'courage'; phren, phrenes as 'mind', and so
nous, but also in the sense which we earlier distinguished as
'attention'. There is, inevitably, no absolute distinction between
passages discussed here and those taken under the other two
headings: most have poetic elements in the fantasy, though the
exceptions with nous are noteworthy; a further point is that
most of them, with interesting exceptions from the Frogs,. come
from the first six plays (425-414 B. c.) as opposed to the
later five(411-388). On this a little more will be said in conclusion.
A. PSYCHE
'seat 0/ courage and endurance': (a) B. 465 f. A€:yEty ~'YJ'tw
-Ct 7tcXACU, p.i"(lX XlXt AlXptYOY E7tO~ 'tt, Ö 'tt 'tY]Y 't'OU't'UlY SpexuaEt
ljiux~y '••. a great well- fed retort to shiver their hearts':
Aexptv6~, as Kock-Schroeder point out, is a vox propria of fat
stock (e. g. of an ox, P. 925); otherwise the strong expression
BpexuaEt ljiuXY]Y suggests choral lyric. (b) Cl. 420 ff. Strepsiades
makes a comie reply to the remark 'if the enduring is an
element in your psyche' (415): he ascribes to hirnself a 'stout
heart' (ljiuXY] a't'Eppa) - so much so, that with this, and other
attributes comically described, he is fit to be an anvil. (c) A
proper name is substituted for an abstract quality: W. 380
'ty]v ljiuXY]Y lp.7tA'YJacXp.Evo~ Llto7tEleou~. For lp.7tlp.7tA'YJp.t note 't.
117 p.~ p.ot Bup.ov lvt7t),~(J\l~ OOUVcXUlY, with W. 424 0P"(i1~ XIX:
P.€YOU~ lP.7tA~P.EVO~. Diopeithes may stand for 'bravado': the
evidenee is eolleeted by Holden, Onomasticon Aristophaneum 2, s. v.

B. THYMOS
(i) seat 0/ courage and endurance: W. 383 ap.uvoGp.€V (JOt
'tov 7tptvwo'YJ Bup.av ä7texY'tE~ XexA€(Jex\l'tE~. 7tptvwo'YJ:;; Bup.o~ is a
eomie equivalent of the heroie thymos of iron or adamant:
cf. 7tP1VtVOY YjBo~ W. 877, and Ach. 180 f. Similarly, and with
appropriate Homerie reference, Aeschylus at Frogs 1017 says
that his heroes are redolent of spear, lances, and 'hearts of
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sevenfold hide' (BufLou~ E1t'tIXßOE[OU~). BUfLo~ af1u,,[IX~ Kn. 570 is
perhaps modelIed on the type B. 1X1XfLlX'ta~ Pindar, Nem.9.37
(cf. 27), with a possible play on the form of the proper name.

(ii) 'anger': (a) W. 648 f. 1tpO~ 'tIXU't1X f1UA'YJ" aYIXB~" WplX
YJ" fL~ 'tL AEy'Y,);, il'tL~ OU"IX't~ 'to" EfLO"
BUfLo" xlX'tEpEI~IXL. Stubborn anger is comically equated with
hard grain, as we noted at p. 206; similarly, calming anger is
like lowering a weapon (B. 401), discussed p. 207); the common
metaphor of 'sharpness' as in o~uBufLEW etc., leads to a comic
identification of anger with vinegar and sour wine: W. 1082
BUfLo" o~("'YJ" 1tE1tWXO'tE~ and Ach. 353 omo" yap oü'tW~ 0fLcplXx(lX"
1tecpuxE"IXL 'to" BUfLo" a"opw" WO"'tE ßaAAEL" XIX? ßoeX", cf. W. 877 f.,
with Starkie's note. With these passages in mind, the phrase
'to" 6ufLo" OIXX<!>" 'biting my anger' (to restrain it) Cl. 1369,
is plausibly seen as a comic extension of XEIAo~ OIXX<!>" (e. g.
Tyrtaeus 10.32). (b) Frogs 992 ff. The Chorus addresses
Aeschylus, beginning with a quotation from his Myrmidones
(131 N 2), and going on ... fLo"o" Ö1tW~ fL1) cr' 0 6ufLo;; &:p1taO"a~
h'to~ OLcreL 'tW" nlXw" 'mind your thymos does not catch you
up and carry you off out of the contest'. The idea of anger
as a wind is developed in the following lines, where Aeschylus is told to sail close-hauled and wait for the blast to settle:
it may even have been suggested by the tragedian's own
imagery: cf. Cho. 390 1tapoL6E" oe 1tPt/JPIX~ oPLfLu~ <X'YJ'tIXL xplXo(a;;
BUfLo~, and for h'to~ 'tW" naw" Cho. 1022 WO"1tEp 00" r1t1tOL;
1j"LOO"'tPOCPW 0pofLoU E~W'tEPW - although, of course, neither
image is exclusively Aeschylean. The comic development is
to make the thymos carry the man bodily off the course.
~'YJ'tEl" crOL xai "EOX01t1:0",

C. KARDIA

(i) seat of emotions: (a) Cl. 1368 f. xa"'tlXuBIX 1tW~ OLEO"BE
1.1OU 't~" XlXpO(IX" OpEXBe':"; öfLw~ oe 'to" BUfLo" oax<!>" ••• opex6eL" (W. 30, of dying oxen) here seems to mean 'swells, throbs'
(not 'roars') as Gow suggests on Theocr. 11.43. (b) P. 525, the
breath of Peace comes on the heart ()(.IX'ta 't1); )(.IXpO(IX~) with
a delicious air of freedom from service and myrrh. (c) xaofLlXL
't~" xlXpo(a", Lys. 9, noted on p. 208, possibly belongs here.
(ii) 'courage': B. 1473 H. eO"'tL yap OE"OPO" 1tecpuxo~ Ex't01tO"
'tL KlXpo(lX~ a,1tW'tEPW IneWvufLo~. Kardia stands for a pIace-

name, as weIl as 'courage'.
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D. PHREN, PHRENES
(a) Frogs 1040, Aeschylus' phren 'takescasts'(&1t0\ia~a\iEvYj)
of Lamachos to produce heroie aretai. (b) PI. 581 an' w
Kpovtxat~ AYj\ial~ ov'tw~ AYj\iGw'tee;; 'teie;; eppEvae;; &\iepw: 'with antediluvian eyesores on your phrenes'. Metaphors in both passages
show the familiar comic distortion in terms of the concrete.

E. NOUS
(i) 'mind' (a) P. 996 H. \iel~ov o'~f1a~ 'tou~ "EnYjva~ ...
XUAij> xal ouyyvwf1'Y,j 'ttvt 1tP~O'tEP~ xEpaoOV 'tov ',100',1: cf.
W. 878 \iEAt'toe;; \itXpov 'tij> 8u\itollj> 1tapa\iEl~ae;;. (b) W. 93 {;
voOe;; 1tlhe'tat 'tijv vux'ta 1tepl 'tijv xAetjJuopav. Philokleon's mental 'flight', less ambitious than that of Euripides (Ach. 398),
is given a ludicrously specific objective. Kn. 1119 {; voOe;; OE
oot> 1tapwv &1tooYjf1el looks like a fantasy of the same kind,
but may be a flight of phrase possible in everyday speech.
(ii) 'attention': Two passages show comic play with what
may have been a normal phrase: Kn. 75 H., the nous of the
giant Kleon is EV Io.wntoGlV (79), while his hands are ev Al'twAote;;
and other parts of his body in other satirically appropriate
places. P. 669 Trygaios explains that the Athenians rejected
peace because {; voue;; ... ~f1G>v 1jv 't6't' EV 'tote;; OXU'tEcrtV i. e.
'on the hides', as war materials, and 'in the leather quarter'
as an allusion to Kleon: cf. Schol.
eptAla~

IV. Conclusion.
Statistics must be invoked with extreme caution in a
narrow study with so many uncertainties, but they will be
helpful to illustratean important point which the arrangement
of this essay has obscured. We have noted 153 occurrences of
the five words: individual figures are: psyche 27, thymos 16,
kardia 16, phren, phrenes 30, nous 64 Of psyche, thymos, kardia
the five early plays, Ach.-Peace, have 41 examples, Birds has 4,
and the five later plays, Lys.-Plutus, only 13; of the 13, Frogs
provides 7. Nor, among the 13, is there any striking novelty.
Current uses of the words, if we were right, account for five
occurrences (psyche, PI. 524; kardia, Lys. cj (?), Frogs 54,
482-4); there remains psyche at Lys. 959, 963 - a burlesque
of Euripides in the earlier manner of Cl. 711 H. - psyche at
Thes. 864 = E. Helen 52; and kardia in probable paratragedy,
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Thes. 869; Frogs has two examples of psyche in contexts relating to Euripides (1334, discussed p. 212; 1468, p. 214), and two
of thymos in contexts relating to Aeschylus (994, 1017;
p. 221 f.). Nous again, apart from current phrases, has in the
later plays nous/gnome (Lys. 1124 f. ,..., Eur. 483 N2), p.1) '1:0\1
EP.O\l oheL \100\1 (Frogs 105 = Eur. 144 N2), and perhaps a special
use of \100\1 EXeL\I, meaning 'to have reason', Frogs 1396, 1439:
cf. Cl. 835. H, as is probable, the lost play Skenas katalambanousai belongs to the later period, we can add 8up.oo o(Xa
473 K (? paratragic), and \100.; (pI.) 'ideas' 471 K, similarly to
Cl. 728: these were the only two fragments concerned. Phren,
phrenes alone continue steadily in the uses described, and in
fact provide the only two passages in the fourth-century plays
where the use of the five words was regarded as different from
current idiom: Ekkl. 571, quoted p. 218, and PI. 581, p. 223.
The difference in quality is as striking as the difference in
quantity, and whatever allowances are made (e. g. for chance,
or the sparsity of lyric metres in Ekkl., Plut.), we seem to be
left with something to explain, tentative asany explanation
must be.
The words for soul, heart and mind, seen in the mirror
of Aristophanes' comedies, enter very little into the ordinary
vocabulary of everyday life (we must make a major reservation for nous, and probably a minor reservation for kardia).
For the young Aristophanes they are words to play with, partly
because of their established uses in serious poetry, whose conventions he reproduces in parody and mocks by distortion; but
also because of the contemporary use of them by Euripides,
and the new shades of meaning which psyche and nous acquired
as new ideas came upon the old. After Birds, we have much.
less material, and it seems justifiable to speak of a decline in
the kind of satire and fantasy with these· words which we
have been at pains to note. This we can explain, perhaps,
partly in terms of a flattening in Aristophanes' style, which
becomes clear in the fourth-century plays, partly from the
assumption that the novelties of the 420's were less striking in
later decades, partly from changes in subject matter: it is
significant that the Frogs shows areturn to some of the old
tricks when a theme of literary satire made them appropriate,
and it may be unwise to press the argument from silence
further. The data from Aristophanes are too few and too
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uneertain to make more than a marginal eontribution to our
knowledge of Greek psychologieal terminology, but if this
paper has done anything to make their applieation to a general
study less problematieal, it will have served one of the purposes
with which it began.
University College London

E. W. H an die y

ZUM V. BUCH DER ORACULA SIBYLLINA 1)
(Ed. Geffcken, GCS 1902)
Franz Dölger zum 4. Oktober 1956

1) V.lO/11 sind umzustellen; dadurch wird der seltsame
Sprung von Romulus und Remus auf Caesar etwas gemildert.
- V. 13 lese ich (statt des überlieferten und in allen Ausgaben
stehenden 1tOAE(.LUlV) 1tOAE(.LWV. Die Anfangsverse des V. Buches
lauten also:

5

11
10
12

'AU' ayE (.LOt crtOVOEVta xp6vov XAUE AattvtMUlV.
-Y)tOt (.L€V 1tpWttcrta (.LEt' OAAU(.LEVOU; ßaatA"ija;
Alyum:ou, 'tou; 1tana; 'lcr'Yj xatcX yatet cpEpEOXEV,
xal (.LE'tcX 'tov IIEU'Yj; 1tOAtYjtOpa, i/> Ü1tO 1t<xoa
aVtOAt'Yj ßEßOA'Yj'tO xal E01tEpl'Yj 1tOAUOAßO;,
8v BaßuAwv ~AEY~E, VExUV 0' WPE~E <PtAt1t1t(I',
OU ..:lto.;, OUX "A(.L(.LUlVO; aA'Yj&Ea cpWtX&Ena,
xal (.LE'tcX 'tov yEVE"ij<; 'tE xal al(.LatO; ,AooapaxotO,
8; (.LOAEV €x Tpol'Yj;, B<1'tt; 1tUPO; EOXtcrEV 6p(.LYjv,
xal (.LEtcX v'Yj1ttaxou;, &'Yjpo; 'tExva !1'YjAocpayOtO,
1toUOU; 0' au (.LE't' a.vax'ta;, ap'YjtcplAou; (.LEtcX rpwta;
EOOEt' a.va~ 1tpw'tto'to;, ö 'tt; oExa 01; xOpUrpwoEt
ypa!1!1a'to; &PX0(.LEVOU· 1t 0 AE!1 G> v 0' E1tl 1tOUAU xpa'tYjoEt'

Nun aber höre mir an die Schmerzenszeit der Lateiner:
Wahrlich zuallererst nach dem Tode der Herrscher
Kgyptens,
Welche ja alle auf gleichem Boden dort liegen begraben,
Und nach dem Bürger von Pella, durch dessen Gewalt
das gesamte
1) Weitere textkritische Bemerkungen zum V. Buch habe ich veröffentlicht: Mnemosyne VII, 1938,48; Symb. Os!. XVIII, 1938, 108; XIX,
1939, 101 f.; Hermes 74, 1939, 221; Phi!. Woch. 1942,140; Mnemosyne
4 a Sero V, 1952, 129.

